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ECONOMIC INDICATORS

THE COUNTRY’s electronics manufacturers expect to hit their conserva-
tive export growth target this year, the head of the industry group said 
in an interview on Thursday, banking on the seasonally strong period for 
sales this quarter.
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Electronics exporters confident of 2019 goal
THE Philippines is becoming increasingly tied to the China market amid 
improved ties and as both sides discover new ways to participate in 
each other’s economy as China shifts to higher-value products, trade 
attaches told participants at the 2019 Philippine Business Conference 
and Expo.

PHL, China increasingly tied as Mainland climbs value chain

Bought a new Honda lately? Have you brought it in for service? Did you 
have a good experience in both sales and after-sales service? If so, this 
is probably why the automaker was ranked by J.D. Power as the No. 1 in 
the 2019 Sales Satisfaction Index Study.

Honda Cars Philippines tops J.D. Power sales satisfaction sur-
vey Aside from the vast damage and casualties it brought about, the ty-

phoon also caused widespread flooding and landslides all over the 
country. As a result, Subaru, among other manufacturers, had to halt 
production at its Gunma plant as some of its important suppliers were 
affected by the typhoon.

Typhoon Hagibis interrupts Subaru production in Japan

US Vice President Mike Pence announced in Turkey Thursday that he 
and Turkish President Erdogan agreed to a ceasefire halting Turkey’s in-
cursion into northern Syria, which was launched after President Donald 
Trump effectively gave Turkey the go ahead on a phone call with Erdo-
gan earlier this month.

Pence announces Syria ceasefire that appears to give Turkey 
everything it wants

THE BANGKO SENTRAL ng Pilipinas (BSP) is set to circulate a new version 
of the five peso coin to address confusion with other New Generation 
Currency (NGC) coins as well as a new P20 coin.

Hot money flows out for 2nd month in Sept.
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